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Sufficiency
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SUMMARY

Ancillary statistics are divided into two logically distinct types: those determinedby
the experimental design and those determined by the mathematical modelling of the
problem. It is pointed out that, in the class of inferenceproblemswhere our purpose is to
gain informationor insightinto the nature of a chance set-up, a weakened conditionality
principle when applied firstremoves the possibilityof derivingthe likelihood principle.
Since to some extent a conditionalityprinciplemust be applied in experimentdefinition,
it is argued that this is a necessary firststep if full acceptance of the likelihoodaxiom is
to be avoided.
Somekeywords:Ancillary
statistics;Conditionality;
Likelihood;Principlesofinference;
Sufficiency.

1. INTRODUCTION
Birnbaum (1962) considereda concept of 'the evidential meaning of an experimentE
with outcome x' which is writtenEv (E, x). On the basis of this undefinedconcept, he
formulatedprinciplesof parametricinference.The main result in that paper was that the
sufficiencyprinciple,S, and the conditionalityprinciple, C, that Birnbaum formulated
were shown to imply the likelihood principle, L. This aroused considerable interest
since many who findthe likelihoodprincipleunattractivedo findappealing some type of
sufficiency
principleand some type of conditionalityprinciple.Durbin (1970) has pointed
out that if the conditionalityprincipleis applied to the derived experimentin which only
the minimalsufficient
statisticis observed,the likelihoodprincipleno longerfollows.This
approach would employ S to reduce to the minimal sufficientstatistic and then apply a
conditionalityprinciple,Cs. This orderinghas considerableappeal but sufferssome drawbacks as pointed out by Savage (1970) and Birnbaum (1970). In this paper, an alternative
approach is suggested which appears closer to the operational approaches of both the
Fisherian and the Neyman-Pearson schools of statisticalinference.
A simple example serves to illustratethe implicationsof the two approaches mentioned
above. Suppose that E1 and E2 are two experimentscharacterizedby negative binomial
sampling to one success and by binomial sampling with n = 5. In both cases the purpose
is to make inferentialstatementsabout the probabilityof success. If Y is the number of
failuresin E1, and X the number of successes in E2, then S and C togetherwould imply
that the outcome Y = 4 in E1 and the outcome X = 1 in E2 have the same evidential
meaning; that is
).
Ev(El, Y= 4) = Ev(E2,X=
On the other hand, the modifiedsequence, S and Cs, would allow forno such conclusion.
But if therewere a chance mechanismwhich led to performingE1 with probabilitya and
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E2 with probability(1- a) forknown a (O < a < 1), the experimentunder considerationis
now E = aEl + (1- a) E2. Since in this experimentthe two outcomes 'performingEl with
result Y = 4' and 'performingE2 with result X = 1' give identical likelihood functions,
partition.It thereforefollowsfromS
they lie in the same isostat of the minimalsufficient
and C. that they have equivalent evidential meaning; that is,
Ev{E, (E1, Y = 4)} = Ev{E, (E2 X = 1)}.
principlealone.
In fact this conclusionfollowsfromthe sufficiency
principlewas noted
This connexionbetween the likelihoodprincipleand the sufficiency
by Barnard,Jenkins& Winsten(1962) in theirargumentsfavouringthe likelihoodprinciple.
Fraser (1963) also notes this relationshipand suggeststhat his argumentsagainst the likeprinciple.Criticismsof L are oftenbased
lihood principleapply equally to the sufficiency
on examples similarto the one just considered.The criticdefinestwo experimentsE and
E' which have possible outcomes x and x' yielding the same likelihood functionfor the
parameters so that L implies Ev (E, x) = Ev (E', x'). He then argues against this conclusion on intuitiveor operational grounds; see, forexample, Fraser (1963) and Armitage
principlealone
(1963). But, since merelyby defininga mixtureexperimentthe sufficiency
leads to similar conclusions,it would appear that intuitive and operational arguments
against L can be made to apply to S with equal force.In orderto reject L and accept S
one mustattach greatimportanceto the possibilityofchoosingrandomlybetweenE and E'.
In what follows,we considera subset of inferenceproblemswhere our concernlies with
the determinationand descriptionofa chance set-upM. Accordingly,we conductan experiment which has as an integralpart of it the collectionof informationabout M. In ? 3, the
notion of a chance set-up will be formalized,but forthe presentthe intuitivemeaning of
the term will be sufficient.Within this subset of problems, a sequence of principles is
constructedwhich leads to an approach very closelyin line with the operational approach
of Fisher to problemsof this type.
2. AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH

Birnbaum (1962) definesa mixtureas follows:
An experimentE is called a mixture(or a mixtureexperiment)withcomponents{EJ} if it is mathematicallyequivalent (underrelabellingofthe sample points)to a two stage experimentofthe following
form:
(a) An observationh is taken on a random variable H having a fixed and known distributionG.
(G does not depend on the unknownparameter.)
(b) The correspondingcomponentexperimentEh is carriedout yieldingan outcome Xh.

The idea that we wish to develop in this paper is a very simple one, though difficultto
formalize.It is merelyto recognizethat thereare two logicallydistincttypes of mixtures:
the firstof these is a mixtureas a result of the experimentaldesign and the chance set-up
understudyand is called an experimentalmixture;the second, a mathematical mixture,is
a mixtureexperimentas a consequence of a class of models hypothesizedforthe chance
mechanism,e.g. a parametricfamily.This distinctionis very similar in spiritto the one
made by Basu (1964) in consideringreal and conceptual, or performableand nonperformable, experiments.In ? 3, definitionsof the two types of mixturesremove at least some of
the subjectivityinherentin Basu's considerations.As a matterofterminology,an ancillary
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H which determinesan experimentalmixtureis called an experimentalancillary; correspondinglya mathematicalmixturedeterminesa mathematical ancillary.
An analogous situation arises in the distinctionwhich can be made between the notion
of independentexperimentsand the notion of independentevents. The firstof these is a
result of the physical independence of two experimentswhich are performed.If A is an
event whose occurrenceor nonoccurrenceis determinedby the outcome of the firstexperiment and B an event whose occurrence or nonoccurrenceis determinedby the second
experiment, then pr (AB) = pr (A) pr (B) regardless of what probability measures are
assigned to the two sample spaces. However, the independenceor lack of independenceof
two events C and D in the same experimentwilldepend on the probabilitymeasureassigned.
A few examples will illustrate the distinctionbetween the two types of mixtures or
ancillaries.
Example 1. Suppose that X is an integervalued randomvariable withprobabilityfunction
f(x) and an experimentis designed in order to gain informationabout the functionf(x).
The experimentE consists of tossing an unbiased coin to decide between E1 and E2. The
experiment E1 involves taking two observations on the random variable X while E2
involves selectingonly one observationon X. Clearlythe experimentE is an experimental
mixturewith componentsE1 and E2. The random variable
H

It ifthe toss gives a head,
2 if the toss gives a tail,

is an experimentalancillary; its distributionis fixed regardlessof what assumptions are
made about the formoff(x). Suppose, however,that the parametricformoff(x) is assumed
to be
(X;I)

= {T2(X/_)2
O

(x

it),

(X=

C)

(1)

where/tis some unknowninteger.If X1 and X2 are the random variables associated with
the firstand second outcomesin E1, then X1-X2 = A is an ancillary,its distributionbeing
free of ,t. Thus the experimentE1 is a mathematical mixture of an infinitenumber of
experimentsindexed by the random variable A. Note, however,that A is a mathematical
ancillary; E1 is not an experimental mixture of these experiments.The mathematical
mixtureis a resultpurelyof the model (1) forthe probabilityfunctionof X.
Example 2. Consider the followingexperiment to evaluate the effectivenessof cloud
seeding in producingrain. On some specificday each cloud in the sky at twelve o'clock is
to be seeded or not seeded with equal probabilities.It is recordedwhetherthe cloud produces rain or not by 4.00 p.m.
Clearly,we are interestedin the proportionof clouds which produce rain in each of the
seeded and unseeded groups.The numberof experimentalunits,N, is itselfa random variable with probabilitydistributionwhich is likelynot known. Then N is an experimental
ancillary,its distributionnot being dependent on the probabilitymeasure assigned to the
particular phenomenonunder question. It is also apparent that given N = n, the n-tuple
with ith entry 1 if the ith cloud is seeded and 0 if the ith cloud is not seeded is an experimental ancillary,the probabilityof any such sequence being 2-n. Thus, the experimentis
9
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an experimental mixture of a large number of possible experiments,each of the subexperimentsbeing indexed by a numbern and an n-tuple of zeros and ones.
Example 3. Suppose that an experimentis being performedto determinethe regression
of Y on X whenneithervariable is beingcontrolled.Accordinglya sequence ofn independent
observationson X and Y are taken. In this case, the randomvariables X1, ..., Xn are experimentalancillariesand the experimentis an experimentalmixturewith componentsindexed
by the variouspossiblevalues ofX1, . . ., Xn. If it is assumed that the regressionof Y on X is
linear with normal errors,the standardized residuals are mathematical ancillaries,their
distributionbeing completelyknown as a result of the assumed normal parameterization.
This same experimentmightbe performedin orderto gain informationabout the joint
distributionof X and Y. In this case, however, the random variables X1, ..., Xn are not
experimental ancillaries. Thus, what is and what is not an experimental ancillary will
depend on the purpose of the experimentbeing performed.In order to identifywhat the
experimentalancillariesare, one mustbe carefulin definingthe questionthat is beingposed.
Example 4. For a final example, suppose we are interestedin evaluating a physical
constant ftand that we have at our disposal a measuringintrumentwhose propertiesare
completelyknown to us. The instrumentis not exact but attaches N(O, 1) errorsto fi,so
that we observe x = / + e, where e N(O, 1). In this case, when n measurementsxl, ...,Xn
are taken, the residuals (xi - Y) (i = 1, ..., n) are experimentalancillaries,theirdistribution
being determinedby the choice of the measuringinstrumentindependentlyofany assumptions we mightmake about ,8.
There is a superficialsimilaritybetween Example 1 and Example 4. In Example 1, the
chance mechanismunder study is that which generatesx. The parametricfamilyof probability functionswas introduced as an assumption about the chance mechanism under
study and consequently,the ancillaries are mathematical ancillaries. In Example 4, however, the ancillaries arise as a consequence of the choice of the measuringinstrumentand
not fromassumptionsabout any chance mechanismunder study. As such, they are experimental ancillaries.
The measurementmodel and its generalizationto the structuralmodel has been consideredby Fraser (1968, pp. 21, 49). The distinctionmade above betweenExamples 1 and 4
is closely allied with the distinctionbetween the structuraland the 'classical' model that
Fraser makes.
In ? 3, we shall attempt to formalizethe notion of an experimentalancillary and an
experimentalmixture.But as the above examples illustrate,in most practical situations
the distinctionbetween an experimentaland mathematical ancillaryis clear.
Since an experimentalmixtureis a result,not of the propertiesof the chance mechanism
under study, but rather of impositions of the experimenteror consequences of random
mechanismsexternal to the one under study,it seems reasonable that, in interpretingthe
data, one shouldfirstconditionon the observedvalues ofthe experimentalancillaryvariates.
Not to do so will,in fact,leave arbitrarythe startingpoint of an experiment.In formalizing
this idea, one arrivesat the followingprincipleof experimentalconditionality.
E, designedto gain
PRINCIPLE OF EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONALITY, CB. If an experiment

informationon a chance set-upM, is an experimentalmixturewithcomponentexperiments
{Eh} and possible outcomes(Eh, xh),then

Ev {E, (Eh,xh)} = Ev (Eh,

Xh).
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This principleimplies that in interpretingevidential meaning, one should conditionon
the particular experimentphysicallyperformed.In the class of problems considered,this
would implythat the random componentsof an experimentaldesignplay no directrole in
interpretingthe evidentialmeaning of a particular observed sample. It should be stressed,
however, that this does not preclude the possibilitythat randomization incorporatedin
an experimentaldesign may tend to safeguard the distributionalassumptions made. Of
course,the use oftherandomizationdistributionforinferencein problemswhereourpurpose
is not to identifya chance mechanism is not contraindicatedby this principle. Fisher's
(1966, pp. 10 et seq.) example of the lady tastingtea is a classic example ofa problemfalling
outside the presentframework.
If in a particular experimentone can obtain a maximal experimentalancillary, as is
oftenthe case, this principle would suggest that the firststep is to reduce the reference
set fromthe total experimentE to the experimentEh which was actually physicallyperformed.Then Eh is an experimentwhichis not an experimentalmixtureof any experiment
except, trivially,of itself. Such an experimentwill be called a minimal experiment.It
should be noted that a minimal experimentis minimal with respect to the chance set-up
under study; see Example 3. Furtherprinciplesof inferencecould then be applied to the
minimalexperiment.This suggeststhe followingrevised principleof sufficiency.
S'. Let E be any minimal experiment,
withsample space
{x} and lett(x) be any sufficient
statistic.Let E' denotethederivedexperiment
havingthesame
parameterspace, such thatwhenany outcomex of E is observedthe correspondingoutcome
t = t(x) ofE' is observed.Thenfor each x, Ev (E, x) = Ev (E', t), wheret = t(x).
As Durbin (1970) notes, this implies that the evidential meaning depends only on the
observed value of the minimalsufficient
statistic.
It is easily seen that because of the reductionto the minimal experimentsuggested by
CE, the likelihoodprincipledoes not followby the usual argumentsfromCE and S'. In fact,
Birnbaum's (1962, 1972) argument depends on the constructionof an experiment E
which is an experimentalmixtureof two experimentsE' and E". The revised sufficiency
principle,S', would not apply to the mixtureexperimentE.
Following Durbin's (1970) approach further,one can definea modifiedprinciple.
THE PRINCIPLE

OF SUFFICIENCY,

MODIFIED PRINCIPLE OF MATHEMATICAL CONDITIONALITY, CM. If a minimalexperiment
E is mathematicallyequivalentto a mixture& of componentsEh, withpossible outcomes
statistic,then
(Xh, Eh), whereh dependsonlyon thevalue of theminimalsufficient

Ev {E,

(Eh, Xh)} =

Ev (Eh,xh).

The approach would then involve successive reductionsand simplificationsof the referenceset and the data. We firstreduce to the minimalexperimentby conditioningon the
maximal experimentalancillary,assuming that this exists. Given the minimalexperiment
one obtains fromit the derived experimentwhich consistsof observingthe minimalsufficientstatistic.The conditionalityprinciple,CM, is then applied to this derived experiment.
The choice of an appropriate mathematical ancillary variate has been discussed by
Barnard & Sprott (1971) and by Cox (1971). As yet, no completelysatisfactorytheoryof
choosingancillaryvariates has been developed, since Cox's approach suffersfroma degree
of arbitrarinesswhile that of Barnard & Sprott makes use of the unclear concept of shape.
Nonetheless,in particular problemsboth of these approaches are practically quite sound
and lead to the definitionof sensible referencesets.
9-2
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Sincethe classicalapproachesto problemsofstatisticalinference
involvethecomputing
of probabilitiesoverthe samplespace, theyrequirea cleardefinition
of the experiment
It mightbe arguedin thiscase thatin defining
beingperformed.
any experiment,
one is
always conditioning
on experimental
ancillaries.The principle,CE, says that in defining
one shouldconditionon all experimental
the experiment
ancillariesand statethe experimentactuallydone. It therefore
givesa startingpointto whichfurther
principles
of inferencecan be applied.The particularsequenceof principles,
CE, S' and CM was chosen
sincethisappearscloselyin conformity
withtheapproachadoptedby Fisher.
The continualemergenceof the likelihoodprincipleas the end productof principles
ofinference
is quitepossiblydueto thefactthata principle
likeCE hasnotfirst
beenapplied.
Withoutthisprinciple,
therewillalwaysbe arbitrariness
in thedefinition
ofan experiment
and thisarbitrariness
itselfwouldsuggestthatonlya principlelikeL whichmakesno use
oftheexperiment
definition
couldbe satisfactory.

3. EXPERIMENTAL

MIXTURES

Basu (1964)makesa distinction
betweenrealorperformable
and conceptual
experiments
or nonperformable
He leavesthisdistinction
experiments.
but discusses
largelyundefined
examplesand indicateshisownopinionon thenatureofvariousancillaryvariates.Appaas beinglargelysubjectiveas is indicatedbyhisdiscussion;
rentlyhe viewedthedistinction
see,forexample,hisfootnote2 on p. 13. In thissection,an attemptis madeto definein a
formalmannertheconceptofan experimental
mixture.Thiscan to someextentbe viewed
ofBasu's originalidea ofperformability;
histerminology
has not been
as a formalization
we are
is not characteristic
ofthe typeofdistinction
used,however,sinceperformability
oftheregression
of Y on X in Example 3 takesX1,..., X. as
making.The determination
experimentalancillaries,but these would not necessarilyspecifya 'performable'experiment.
The logicaldistinction
betweentypesofancillarystatisticsis a difficult
one to formalize
completely.
As withotherbasic conceptsin statisticssuchas 'independentrepetitions
of
an experiment',
thereare difficulties
in defining
ancillariesin purelymatheexperimental
maticalterms.From the examplesabove, the identification
of experimental
ancillaries
and of the experiment
requiresa clearstatementof the chanceset-upbeingdetermined
beingperformed.
Some progresscan be made,however,in formalizing
the distinction.
We can viewthe
chanceset-upunderstudyas beingdefinedby a probabilityspace {S, F, P}, whereS is
thesamplespace and F is theo-fieldofeventson whichP is defined.
We shallassumethat
S and F are completely
P whichwould
specifiedand ourproblemreducesto determining
thencompletely
identify
noassumptions
thechanceset-up.To beginwith,weshallintroduce
aboutP but merelyassumethatit is oneoftheclassofprobability
measuresPF whichcan
be definedon F.
E is performed
In collecting
information
about the chanceset-upan experiment
which
involvesas an integralpartofit thecollectionofdata eitherfunctionally
or stochastically
relatedto outcomesofthe chanceset-up.Corresponding
to E, thereis a probability
space
{s9, F, .2} and the probabilitymeasure2 is to someextenta functionof the measureP
ofinterest,
but willin generaldependalso on theexperimental
design.
We shall call an observablerandomvariateH an experimental
ancillaryin the experi-
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on the chanceset-up{S,F,P} if H has the same
mentE designedto gain information
distribution
G forall choicesofP EPF.
which
additionalassumptions
In a statisticalanalysisofthedata,we typicallyintroduce
restrictthe class of measuresfromwhichP is obtained.For examplewe mightassume
P e {Poj 0 -A}, where0 is a parameter,possiblyof infinitedimension,whichindexesthe
is made,forexample,whenthereSuch an assumption
classofmeasuresbeingconsidered.
or when the
sult of the chance mechanismis assumedto have a binomialdistribution
to the class of continuousmeasures.We shall
class of probabilitymeasuresis restricted
classofprobability
measuresPo.
call therestricted
class.An observable
to therestricted
A mathematical
ancillaryis definedwithreference
ancillaryifit has a fixeddistribution
randomvariableH is a mathematical
G forall choices
ofP E PO.
In general,theprobability
space associatedwithE willbe quitecomplexin its makeup.
measure. definedon thesamplespace ofE willto someextentdependon
The probability
whichwilldependon the
the measureP ofinterest,but therewillbe othercomponents
as for
control,
willbe at theexperimenter's
design.Someofthesecomponents
experimental
in Examples 1 and 2 or the choiceof
examplethe randomchoicebetweenexperiments
in Example4. Stillothercomponents
instrument
of.2willarisefromsourcesof
measuring
at
control;this may forexampledetermine
variationwhichare not the experimenter's
unitsas in Example2.
thenumberofavailableexperimental
we are led to the followingdefinition
of an experimental
Fromthese considerations,
mixture.
An experiment
abouta chanceset-upwithprobability
E, designedto yieldinformation
mixturewithcomponents
space {S, F, P}, is an experimental
{Eh} providedthefollowing
measureP in PF is assumed,E is equivalent
conditionshold.No matterwhatprobability
to a two-stageexperiment:
G
distribution
(i) An observationis takenon a randomvariableH witha probability
thesameforall P, althoughpossiblyunknown.
(ii) The correspondingexperimentEh is carriedout with outcome Xh.
It should be stressed that what is and what is not an experimentalmixture is dependent on the experimentactually performedand on the purpose of that experiment.AccordinglyCE is not a universal principle like Birnbaum's S and C which may be applied
automatically. The applicability of CE must be judged anew with each new experimental
situation.
One novel point of CE is that the mixingdistributionmay be unknown.Such is the case
in the cloud seedingexample above. The definitionrequires,however,that the distribution
of H must not be functionallydependent on the distributionP definedfor the chance
mechanism.
While the distinctionbetween mathematical ancillaries and experimentalancillaries is
clear in most examples, the measurement model is differentand of some interest. In
Example 4, the chance mechanismunder study can be viewed as the process which determines the constant /,.This can be formalizedas a probabilityspace {R, F, P}, where F is
the Borel fieldon the real line R. The class PF is the class ofall measuresthat can be assigned
to F. If n measurementsare made of f8using the instrumentdescribed,the residuals
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whichdoes not dependon the choiceof P Ppe They are,therefore,
have a distribution
experimentalancillaries.Subsequentstatisticalanalysismightinvolvethe choice of a
tothosemeasures
oftheclassofmeasurestobe considered
familyofpriorsfor,8orrestriction
one to somea e R.
whichattachprobability
4. MINIMAL EXPERIMENTS

AND MAXIMAL EXPERIMENTAL

ANCILLARIES

involvechoosingby some randomprocedureone of severalsubMany experiments
each ofwhichis composedoftakinga fixednumberofrepeatedobservations
experiments,
ancillaryvariates,one can in this
on experimental
on the chanceset-up.By conditioning
We showherethatthisis a maximal
situationalwaysreduceto one oftheseexperiments.
is minimal.
reductionsincesucha subexperiment
whichconsistsof observinga singlerealizationofthe chance
Let E' be an experiment
set-up{S, F, P}.
E',
oftheexperiment
repetitions
n ofindependent
ofa fixednumber
LEMMA. If E consists
thenE is a minimalexperiment.
outcomesarisingfromtherepeatedexperiments
Proof.Let X1,..., X2,be theindependent
is the same
by definition
ancillary,its distribution
E'. If H(X1, ..., X.) is an experimental
oneto outcomex
forall choicesofthemeasureP. But, ifP is chosento attachprobability
in S and zero to any otheroutcome,thenH takes on the value H(x,x, ..., x) = h with
one. ThusH is trivialand E is a minimalexperiment.
probability
are difficult
to obtain.One case whichalso arises
Otherresultson minimalexperiments
E' subjectto somestopping
of the experiment
is the case ofrepetitions
veryfrequently
rulewhichdepends,at least to someextent,on the outcomesoftheprevioustrials.Such
are oftenminimal,but thereare situationswherethisis not the case. It is
experiments
usuallyeasy to verifythat a particularexperimentis minimal,but generalresultsare
situations.
in defining
difficult
due to difficulties
generalexperimental
5. OTHER PRINCIPLES

In ?2, the sequenceofprinciplesCE,S' and CMwas suggestedand it was pointedout
withFisher'sapproachto inferential
problems.In this
that thiswas in close conformity
a censoring
ofincorporating
principleintothisschemeis examined.
section,thepossibility
prohibitsthe deductionof the likelihood
Again CE is applied firstand its introduction
axiomas before.
introduced
definedbelowwas implicitly
by Pratt
The PrincipleofIrrelevantCensoring
In
(1962) and formalizedby Birnbaumin an unpublished1964 technicalreport. words
butinfactdidnot
whichmighthave affected,
structure
thisprinciplesaysthata censoring
of the evidential
in the interpretation
is irrelevant
the outcomeofthe experiment
affect,
afterCE as follows.
meaning.Thisprinciplecan be introduced
with
PRINCILPLE OF IRRELEVANT CENSORING, C,e Suppose E is a minimalexperiment
versionofE withsamplespaceS* suchthatcertain
samplespaceS and thatE* is a censored
in bothS and S*, then
If x is an outcome
ofthepointsin S cannotbeobserved.
Ev (E, x) = Ev (E*, x).
easilyshownthatifE is minimalthenE* is minimal.
It is incidentally
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This principlecan be used to redefinethe reference
set of the minimalexperiment
so
that irrelevantcensoringis ignoredin subsequentprocedures.To incorporatesuch a
principle,one shouldapplyCE, Ce,S' and CMin sequence.The domainofdefinition
ofS'
requiresalterationto theuncensored
orless censoredminimalexperiment
suggestedby 0e*
A simpleexampleservesto illustratethissequence.Suppose that the experiment
E*
consistsofobserving
threesurvivaltimessubjectto censoring
at 5, 10, 15 timeunits.The
outcomeobservedis 4, 10+, 12 wherethe + indicatesa censoreddata point.Then E* is
minimaland Ceimpliesthatthe evidentialmeaningofthisoutcomein E* is the same as
if it had comefroman experiment
E censoredonlyforthe secondsurvivaltime.If the
survivalsare assumedto be exponentialwithunknownfailurerate 0, S' appliedto this
E givesthesumofthefirstand thirdsurvivaltimesalongwithan indirevisedexperiment
catorvariableforthesecondas minimally
sufficient.
Of coursemanydifferent
extensionsto less censoredexperiments
could be made. In
somesense,we wanttheextensionto thesimplestsamplespacethatwe can obtain.In the
aboveexample,E is an experiment
whichgivesrisea minimalsufficient
setfor0 witheasily
deducedprobability
distributions.
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